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Executive Summary 
 

One of the main results of the SMART SPACE project is to create a strategic 

partnership that could include both the project partners and other public and private 

partners in order to strengthen the digitization process within the Alpine Space and, if 

possible, to expand the partnership to further economic and social actors. 

This document aims to illustrate the efforts made by the project partners in creating a 

durable partnership. Furthermore, the post-project phase is illustrated, as well as its 

integration with further projects of the ALPINE SPACE. The document lays the 

foundations for the continuation of the strategies and tools related to the actions of the 

SMART SPACE project, showing the points of contact with other programs that reflect 

the results and collaborations that took place during the project. 
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Temporal and organizational development AS Partnership 
 

Basically, the main point of the SMART SPACE project consists in the creation of a 

strategy and, consequently, of a partnership capable of promoting training and 

services related to the SMEs sector within the Alpine Space. 

The connection between the project phases WP T3 and T4 is therefore extremely 

important, with a strong impulse and contribution resulting from the creation of the AS 

platform. 

The setting up of an AS partnership was therefore conceived to develop common and 

shared strategic points to be submitted to partners and to all private and public 

organizations that could potentially join the partnership. Such partnership had to be 

linked to the Alpine Space and to be included in a larger geographical area. 

 

Temporal phases 
 

The temporal path taken to establish the AS Partnership has developed in a well-

defined context where the Steering Committees are to be considered the points of 

confrontation and guidance in defining the Partnership itself and its specific objectives. 

Great importance for the creation of the Partnership was given to three crucial points 

in the SMART SPACE project: 

 
• The definition and enlargement process of the DIH platform 

• The results of the pilot actions 

• The setting up and discussion of the SMART SPACE Strategy 

 

These three elements included in a defined timetable were the basis of the idea and 

the setting process of a partnership that, where possible, should join the project 

partners and further public and private organizations. 

The DIH SMART SPACE platform has taken on a central role in defining the 

partnership linked to the durability of the SP actions and strategy. The strategy was 

developed thanks to the project results, especially the ones related with WP 3. These 

results allowed the project partners to promote the SMART SPACE project and 

consequently its development idea related to digitization in SMEs 

The implementation of the pilot actions at regional, national and transnational level 

and the subsequent formulation of the SMART SPACE strategy, also related to a more 

complex analysis of the feasibility study carried out, allowed to develop and draw up 

a possible partnership agreement in the first months of 2019. 
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The meetings held in 2019 (21st January,30th January, 7th March, 24th May, ) resulted 

in an intense discussion regarding the partnership, its structure, its purposes and, 

above all, its feasibility within a process that could guarantee a solid durability of the 

agreement and of the collaboration among all members 

The partnership of the SMART SPACE project idea based its success especially on 

the durability of the joint collaboration between partners and on the further 

public/private entities. 

Given the results achieved by the pilot actions and the consequent feasibility study, 

Veneto Region and the in-house company "Veneto Innovazione" began a series of 

meetings at national level in order to sound out and analyze the characteristics of a 

European partnership based on the SMART SPACE project. 

A crucial moment in the establishment of the partnership was the organization of 

multiple meetings held in Lion between March and May 2019 where the involvement 

of public authorities in representation of the regions of the project partners was 

strongly underlined. 

Therefore, several intense advertising activities within partner regions have started so 

that local public authorities could follow the activities and results achieved by the 

project. 

The initial moment of the monitoring activities to build the AS partnership was the 

Technical Committee of 7th March 2019 this meeting was followed by local meetings 

with stakeholders and policy makers. 

During the summer months of 2019 many partners constantly received feedbacks, that 

allowed to convey all the needs and requests of the regional managers of the regions 

involved. 

This letter of intent, drafted for the first time at the end of December 2019 (revised and 

corrected by all partners) created a collaboration agreement that could develop a solid 

partnership. Actually, this agreement turned into a more decisive collaboration in 

carrying out the results achieved. Simultaneously with the drafting of the letter of intent, 

most of the partners of the SMART SPACE project joined (as a partner) the "Circular 

4.0" project, presented in the latest Interreg Alpine Space call. 

The quality of this type of partnership developed during the Smart Space project and 

the issues faced have almost naturally led the partners to collaborate for the 

presentation of a new project, precisely Circular 4.0, which continues the activities of 

the SMART SPACE project by taking experience and tools. Therefore, thanks to the 

letter of intent, a working group was created, open to other members who can continue 

the activities related to the SMART SPACE. 
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Nature and development of the AS Partnership  
 

The nature and the development of the Alpine Space Partnership have been the 

source of an intense internal debate among the partners during all phases of the 

project. In fact, many options on the structure of the partnership were analysed. The 

ideas taken into account were numerous, but the most successful idea envisaged the 

creation of a non-formal and flexible structure capable of attracting and involving a 

large number of members. This structure could give greater emphasis to the 

involvement of stakeholders, public authorities and simple organizations or 

associations interested in the development of digitization within the Alpine Space with 

a broader perspective of expansion to neighbouring geographical contexts. 

We aimed to achieve a bottom up participation. This non-formal and very flexible 

participation allows a large number of stakeholders present in the area to converge in 

the activities and actions of the SMART SPACE project. Therefore, the SMART 

SPACE project partners mean to involve people or organizations operating in a context 

which is closely linked both to companies and to the economic sector considering as 

a starting point any experience resulting from the SMART SPACE project, a project 

which brought to 3 different models concerning SMEs, intermediaries and Public 

Authorities 

As for the events the 360 Grand Est event is being organized. A Digital event will be 

organized on the 8th of December with two panel discussions that will be focused on 

digital and industrial transitions. At the same time, some French regions have started 

a collaboration for setting up a Regional Digital Institute (RDI) that will be plugged with 

the regional EDIH. The RDI’s objectives are to evaluate digital maturity of companies 

(especially SMEs) and then to orient the companies to a range of services as for 

example financial support of research and development projects or identifications of 

competencies on the territory. If the needs are to test and integrate on the shelf 

technologies, the SMEs will be taken in charge by the EDIH. As regards the promotion 

area, a program has started, in order to promote the dissemination of the Artificial 

Intelligence (AI) knowledge in SMEs and to allow the emergence of projects, MOOCS 

are created and disseminated. 

To support the maturation of projects, AI solution providers have been referenced in 

the East of France to encourage the most qualified contacts possible. As for further 

activities in the Alpine Space, ITG is planning numerous activities. In fact, ITG will keep 

performing many activities in the coming months and years in the field of training, 

cooperation, services and knowledge for SMEs. ITG constantly develops new 

measures to keep SMEs informed about trends (events, newsletters, communication 

in on/offline media), has developed several training methods that ITG is proactively 

offering to SMEs (design thinking, service innovation, new business models), we are 

fostering cooperation among SMEs and other SMEs, Industry and R&D institutions 

within the Region but also Nation- and Europe-wide. ITG is establishing new 

experience-exchange groups for SMEs to help them learn from each other in the field 

of digitalization. In Veneto Region, the Chamber of Commerce of Venice Rovigo, 
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through its dedicated PID office (Digital Enterprises Point) continues in its effort to 

raise awareness on the importance of digital innovation processes to create value 

especially for SMEs. With the collaboration Camera Servizi Srl (economy support 

inhouse company) PID directly interacts with companies, by organizing workshops and 

trainings. 

The activity is carried out under the coordination of Unioncamere (representative of all 

Chambers of Commerce of Italy). In addition, a local network of PIDs to support 

digitalization has been created in collaboration with many intermediaries. The same 

applies for other partners who have therefore continued their promotion and training 

activities thus strengthening the working group within the new Circular 4.0 project. All 

these activities were carried out through a coordination from the partner TPLJ 

(SLOVENIJA). Such coordination can also be seen in the leadership of the Circular 

4.0 project. Other partners have a leading role with the DIHs: the activity of the partner, 

Grand E-nov (FRANCE), has got a great importance in the relationship activities 

between partners and DIHs. Regarding the coordination of the Strategic Partnership, 

the Chamber of Commerce of Venice Rovigo is responsible of promotion and 

participation of new members that are going to join the AS Partnership. (See contact 

person in the annex 1). 

The activity of the AS Partnership is also manifested by the drafting of a letter of intent 

signed by the project partners and with the possibility of involvement of a large number 

of stakeholders interested to participate in the activities of the partners within the Smart 

Space project and the related project Circular 4.0. (See letter signed and list of 

stakeholders in the annex). 

 

From the SMART SPACE project to the CIRCULAR 4.0 project 
 

The phases and the preparatory meetings for the setting up of the AS Partnership 

highlighted a difficulty on the part of the various public and private actors in defining a 

single shared objective linked to the partnership. The results and participation at local 

level of the various legal entities was strongly agreed, but the agreement of common 

objectives at transnational level was only partially achieved. 

The partnership that all partners tried to set up faced many implementation difficulties 

and it is precisely for this reason that the project partners decided to sign a Letter of 

Intent that could include a future collaboration and that was able to guarantee the 

continuation of the digitization process of SMEs in the Alpine Space 

The Letter of Intent signed by the project partners was supported by the drafting and 

approval of the Circular 4.0 project. This project, started with the kick off in January 

2020, has the objective of strengthening the digitalization process of SMEs by trying 

to accelerate the transition to the circular economy within the AS. Therefore, the 

Circular 4.0 project envisages not only a very large participation of many partners of 

the SMART SPACE project (9 out of 12 in total and 3 replaced by connected 

organizations), but is based quite on the results of the SP project, by drawing 

inspiration from it and using many SMART SPACE tools . 
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The main objective of the CIRCULAR4.0 project is to strengthen the digitization 

processes by SMEs to encourage innovation processes and accelerate the transition 

to the circular economy (CE) in the Alpine space 

The project will allow to develop and test further tools capable of favouring Industry4.0 

contribution for the passage of SMEs to the EC economy. The experience gained in 

the Smart Space, i.e. stimulating innovation through the integration of intelligent 

technologies (internet of things, big data, clouding, etc.) in the innovation plans of 

SMEs (output of the Smart Space project), will be resumed and expanded for an 

application to support the Circular Economy to promote the digitalization of SMEs as 

an "activator" for circular economy processes in the Alpine area. 

Policy makers, intermediaries and SMEs will be informed, trained and involved in pilot 

actions to increase the incidence of digitization processes, focusing mainly on: process 

innovation, business models and investments. 

Smart Space's experience in establishing a strategic partnership will be capitalized 

and will continue to strengthen the cooperation of policy makers in the geographic 

areas involved, for an alpine common circular economy 4.0. 

Therefore, the Circular 4.0 project can be considered the demonstration of the lasting 

collaboration among the various partners who continue their slow and difficult path of 

involvement of numerous other public and private subjects towards the creation of a 

common transnational goal related to digitization. 

 

Circular 4.0 partners Smart Space partners 

TPLJ SLOVENIJA  
TUAS Rosenheim DEUTSCHLAND  
AWS ÖSTERREICH  
ITG ÖSTERREICH  
Biz-Up ÖSTERREICH  
VENETO INNOVAZIONE (Veneto Region In 
house) ITALIA 
Grand E-nov FRANCE  
AURAE FRANCE  
JSI SLOVENIJA  
TOWL ITALIA  
CONFBG ITALIA  
CCIAA Venezia Rovigo ITALIA  
UCB DEUTSCHLAND  
RISINGSUD FRANCE  
BWCON DEUTSCHLAND 

CCIAA Venezia Rovigo ITALIA  
AI FRANCE  
ARII PACA FRANCE  
TPLJ SLOVENIJA  
BWCON DEUTSCHLAND  
ITG Salzburg ÖSTERREICH  
AFIL ITALIA  
UASRo DEUTSCHLAND  
CSP ITALIA  
ARDI Rhône-Alpes FRANCE  
AWS ÖSTERREICH  
REGIONE VENETO ITALIA 
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TEMPLATE 
 
 

 (Letterhead of your organisation) 
 
 
 

Subject:  – SMART SPACE project and Agreement 
 
 
Project title: ASP478 
 
 

Letter of intent 
 

 
This is to confirm that (Organisation name), legally represented by (name of legal 
representative), given the importance that society attaches to digitization as a lever for the 
competitiveness of the economic system, intends to continue the activities implemented in the 
SMART SPACE project and to continue the collaboration with The Smart Space partners to 
set up an Alpine Strategic Partnership. 
 

In terms of contributions, our organisation intends to: 
 
 

- Promote the Alpine Digital Innovation Hub; 
 

- Strengthen the cooperation among AS Innovation Stakeholders and SMEs; 
 

- Share with Partners regular updates and impacts of the SMART SPACE methodology; 
 

- Reinforce the AS Partnership to promote AS SMEs digitisation supporting the Digital 
Innovation Hub. 

 
- Strengthen the relationship established at Alpine Space and EU level by planning 

meetings and/or conference call to share successful and unsuccessful actions and 
continue to learn from each partner. 
 

- Organise events to further increase the joint cooperation, the promotion of services 
and knowledge on smart topics for AS SMEs, and to recruit new players to participate 
to the Strategic Partnership. 
 

 
In this case, our organisation commits to provide and receive feedback to and from all 

partners on the carried-out activities. 
 
 
Place, date 
 
 
Signature 
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Coordinator of Strategic Partnership 
 

Valeria Bazzan 
Coordinator of International Projects Office 
Chamber of Commerce of Venice Rovigo 
programmazione.comunitaria@dl.camcom.it 
 

 

Stakeholder List 

 

EDIH BW: Cyberforum – 
EDIH AUVERGNE RHONE ALPES: MINALOGIC–  
Pole Vehicule du Futur  
Salzburg Chamber of Commerce: 
Industriellen Vereinigung: 
Bundesministerium für Wissenschaft, Forschung und Wirtschaft 
Wirtschaftskammer Österreich 
Plastipolis 
Région Auvergne Rhône-Alpes 
Confindustria Veneto SIAV Spa. 
T2I S.c.a.r.l. - Trasferimento tecnologico e innovazione – 
Camera Servizi Srl  
SRIP TOP   
TECOS 
Eusalp Action Group 2 
  

mailto:programmazione.comunitaria@dl.camcom.it
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ANNEX 2 Letter of Intent Signed 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


